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DAMASE CARON, M.D Office, City Hall
Chosen at election in November, 1933. Salary $3000 per annum.
Mayor's Secretary
Yvan R. Caron Office, City Hall
Appointed by the Mayor. Salary $1500 per annum.
Aldermen
Ward 1. Dana A. Emery.
Ward 2. Albert L. Clough.
Ward 3. Daniel F. Cronin.
Ward 4. John R. Finnigan.
Ward 5. Martin F. Glynn.
Ward 6. Michael J. Keane.
Ward 7. Thomas B. O'Malley.
Ward 8. Alphonse L. Bernier.
Ward 9. Joseph E. Riley.
Ward 10. Martin J. Mclntyre.
Ward 11. Thomas C. Jennings.
Ward 12. Aime Martel.
Ward 13. Almon A. Boisvert.
Board of Aldermen*
STANDING COMMITTEES
Accounts—Aldermen Cronin, Keane, O'Malley.
Bills on Second Reading—Aldermen Keane, Emery, Cronin.
Cemeteries—Aldermen Emery, Clough, Riley, Finnigan, Keane.
City Planning—Aldermen Boisvert, Mclntyre, O'Malley.
Claims—Aldermen Glynn, Martel, O'Malley.
Enrollment—Aldermen Finnigan, Martel, Glynn.
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Finance—The Mayor, Aldermen Riley, Clough, Emery, Jennings, Finni-
gan, Boisvert, Martel.
Lands and Buildings—Aldermen Bernier, Jennings, Boisvert
Licenses—Aldermen Glynn, Keane, Bernier.
Lighting Streets—Aldermen Jennings, Mclntyre, Cronin.
Streets and Seieers—Aldermen Mclntyre, Q'Malley, Bernier.
Hoard of Recreation—Aldermen Martel, Clough.
Minor Offices—Aldermen Bernier, Clough, Finnigan.
Radio—Aldermen Glynn, Clough, Cronin.
Special Tax Committee—Aldermen O'Malley, Emery, Finnigan.
* First named Chairman.
Finance Commission
James 1 ). Smart, Chairman Term expired January, 1935
Thomas R. Burns Term expires January, 1937
Omer H. Amyot Term expires January, 1930
Appointed by Governor for a term of three years. Salary $200
per annum.
City Auditor
Felix A. Lepage Office, City Hall
Appointed by the Mayor. Salary $2500 per annum
( i'/v Treasurer
Frank D. McLaughlin Omer, City Hall
Elected by Board of Mayor and Udermen in January biennially.
Salary $2500 per annum.
< ollectot oj Taxes
William 0. Corbin Office, Citj Hall
Elected by Board ol Mayor ami Aldermen in January biennially.
'I 'iiii begins June 1. Salary $2500 per annum.
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Assessors
Michael J. Healy, Chairman Term expires January, 1941
Eugene T. Sherburne Term expires January, 1937
Edouard J. Robitaille Term expires January, 1939
One member elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen biennially, in
the month of January for a term of six years. Salary—Chairman $2800.
Members of Board, $2500 per annum.
City Solicitor
Cyprien J. Belanger Office, The Kennard Building
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary $1600 per annum.
City Clerk
Michael J. Quinn Office, City Hall
Elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January biennially.
Salary $3000 per annum.
Superintendent of Public Buildings
William F. Sullivan Office, City Hall
Elected in the month of April by Board of Aldermen for a term of
4 years. Salary $2700 per annum. Term expires April, 1939.
Registrars of Voters
Donat H. Richer, Chairman Term expires May, 1938
Arthur W. DeMoulpied Term expires May, 1937
Michael E. Ahern, Clerk Term expires May, 1936
Appointed by Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in April
for a term of three years. Salary: Members of Board $400 per annum.
Clerk of Board $750 per annum.
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Police Commission
Elroy Batchelder, Chairman Term expires September, 1938
Harry L. Watson, Clerk Term expires September, 1936
Joseph Laberge Term expin js September, 1937
Appointed by the Governor for a term of three years. Salary: Chair-
man $150 per annum. Members of Commission $100 per annum.
Chief of Police
Michael J. Healy Office at Police Station
Appointed by Commissioners. Salary $5000 per annum.
Deputy Chief of Police
James F. O'Neil Office at Police Station
Appointed by Police Commission. Salary $2800 per annum.
Municipal Court
Charles A. Perkins, Justice Salary $2400 per annum
Alfred J. Chretien Salary $800 per annum
Appointed by Governor. Term until 70 years of age.
Robert C. Laing, Clerk and Probation Officer ... Salary $1500 per annum
Appointed by Justice. Term not limited.
Fire Commissioners
Arthur L. Prince, Chairman Term expires May, 1936
Eugene Quirin Term expired May, N34
James A. Broderick, Clerk Term expired May, 1935
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen in
April for a term of three years. Salary: Chairman $150 per annum.
Members of Commission $100 per annum.
Chief Engineer
Charles II French Office, Central Station, Vine Street
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners Salary (4500 per annum.
CITY OF MANCIIKSTKK
Deputy Chief Engineers
Edwin W. Merrill Salary $3000 per annum
Arthur J. Provost Salary $2900 per annum
Elected by Board of Fire Commissioners
Sealer of Weights and Measures
George A. Wingate Office, City Scales, Franklin Street
Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board of Aldermen
biennially in January. Salary $2100 per annum.
Board of Health
Jules O. Gagnon, M. D., Chairman Term expires February 1, 1936
James J. Powers, M. D Term expires February 1, 1937
Maurice Watson, M. D Term expires February 1, 1938
One member appointed by the Mayor annually in the month of Jan-
uary. Salary $200 per annum. Office, Old Court House, West Merri-
mack Street.
Health Officer
Howard A. Streeter, M. D Salary $4500 per annum
Appointed by Board of Health
Board of Examiners of Plumbers
James J. Powers, M. D., Chairman .... Term expires November 1, 1936
Surveyor Francis B. Kenney, Clerk, ex-officio.
Louis Parenteau Term expired November 1, 1934
Consists of a member of the Board of Health appointed for a term
of three years, the Surveyor of tha Department of Highways and a
Journeyman Plumber appointed for a term of five years. Appointed by
the Mayor. No salary.
City Physician
Lucien P. Guay, M. D Office, 181 Wilson Street
Elected by vote of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January,
biennially. Salary $1200 per annum.
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Department of Highways
Clarence A. Bennett, Chairman Term expires January, 1937
George B. Looney Term expires January, 1938
Antonio Jolicoeur, Clerk Term expires January, 1936
One member annually elected by Board of Mayor and Aldermen for a
term of three years. Salary: Chairman $250 per annum. Members of
Board $200 per annum.
Surveyor
Francis B. Kenncy Office, Citj 1 1 all
Elected by the Commissioners of Department of Highways. Salary
$5000 per annum.
Commissioner of Charities
Frank X. Carroll Office, Citj Hall
Elected biennially at municipal election. Salary $2100 per annum.
School I )epartment
School Committee
Damase Caron, M. I >., Mayor, ex-officio, Chairman
Ward 1. Chester W. Jenks.
Ward 2. Henry W. N. Bennett.
Ward 3. Walter A. Bartlett.
Ward 4. Walter G. Kennedy.
Ward 5. Philip W. Sheridan.
Ward 6. James E. Barry.
Ward 7. James F. Berry.
Ward 8. Edward I'. keane.
Ward 9. William Bremner.
W.nd 10. Frank 1. McAllister,
Vice-Chairman of the Board.
Ward 11. Janus I. Shea.
Ward 12. \ll"Tt Miville.
Ward 13. Euclide F. Geoffrion.
Chosen at the election in November, 1933, for a term of t\\" years.
Salary $H)o per annum,
' harb s M Martel Clerk of the Board
appointed biennially by the Board. Salary $1000 per annum.
CITY OF MANCHESTER
Superintendent of Schools
Louis P. Benezet Office, 88 Lowell Stun
Term expires July 1, 1938. Salary $7000 per annum. $5000 paid by
City of Manchester and $2000 by State of New Hampshire. Nominated
by members of School Board and elected by State Board of Education.
Assistant Superintendent and Purchasing Agent
Austin M. Gibbons Term expires July 1, 1939
Nominated by members of School Board and elected by State Board
of Education. Salary $5000 per annum. $3000 paid by City of Man-
chester, $2000 paid by State of New Hampshire.
Trustees of Carpenter Memorial Library
Damase Caron, M. D., Mayor, ex-officio
Frank P. Carpenter Term expires October 1
Wilfrid J. Lessard Term expires October 1
Samuel P. Hunt Term expires October 1
Allan M. Wilson Term expires October 1
William Starr Term expires October 1
Mrs. Mary C. Manning Term expires October 1
W. Parker Straw Term expired October 1
Board of seven trustees, one of which is elected annually by Board of









F. Mabel Winchell Salary $2600 per annum
Elected by the Trustees of Library
Water Commissioners
Damase Caron, M. D., Mayor, ex-officio
J. Brodie Smith, Chairman Term expires January, 1937
Murray H. Towle Term expires January, 1941
Edgar J. Knowlton, Clerk Term expires January, 1940
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D. Frank Shea Term expires January, 1939
Albert J. Precourt Term expires January, 1938
Odilon Demers Term expires January, 1936
One member elected annually by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
in the month of September, for a term of six years.
Superintendent of IVatvr IVorks
Percy A. Shaw Office, Old Court House, West Merrimack Street
Chosen by Water Commissioners annually. Salary $5000 per annum.
Trustees Board of Recreation and Aviation
Royden Reed, Chairman Term expires March 1, 1930
James F. O'Neil, Clerk Term expires March 1, 1937
Aime Martel Term expires January 1, 193o
Albert L. Cough Term expires January 1, 193o
Edgar L. Gadbois Term expired March 1, 1935
Consists of five members. Two aldermen appointed for a term ol
two years. Three members appointed by the Mayor, one each year, i'or
a term of three years, confirmed by the Board of Mayor ami Aldermen.
Salary of clerk $500 per annum.
City Planning Board
Alexis 1'". Bisson, Chairman Term expires December 31, 1938
Wilfred J. Messier Term expired December 31, 1935
Thomas M. Smith Term expires December 31, 1936
William F. Howes Term expires December 31, l (J37
M.im\ ( ". Jones Term expires December 31, 1939
Frank P. Carpenter, I hairman Parks and Playgrounds Commission,
ex-offit m
Alfred T. Dodge, Engineer Highway Department, tx-officio.
Five members appointed by the Mayoi and confirmed bj the Board ol
Aldermen foi a term ol five years. Two members serve i
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Board ,of Adjustment
Dennis E. O'Lcary Term expires March 1
Vaughn D. Griffin Term expires March 1
Thomas J. Walsh, Chairman Term expires March 1
Edmond Boisvert Term expires March 1






Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by Board of Aldermen for a
term of five years. Salary $100 per annum.
Trustees of Cemeteries
Agnes O'Malley Term expires January, 1939
Clarence H. Knowles Term expires January, 1939
Judge Robert J. Peaslee Term expires January, 1936
John H. Rice Term expires January, 1936
Frank C. Livingston Term expires January, 1937
Mrs. Mary C. Manning Term expires January, 1937
Harold M. Worthen Term expires January, 1938
Thomas R. Varick Term expires January, 1938
Two members elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen annually
in the month of January, for a term of four year.
Superintendent of All Cemeteries
John H. Erskine Office, Pine Grove Cemetery
Appointed by Trustees of Cemeteries. Salary $3100 per annum.
Trustees of Cemetery Funds
Damase Caron, M. D., Mayor, ex-officio
Norvvin S. Bean, Clerk Term expires January, 1940
Harry L. Additon Term expires January, 1945
Elected by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in the month of Sep-
tember for a term of ten years.
Frank D. McLaughlin, Treasurer Salary $500 per annum
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c ity Weigher
Michael .1. Fahey , Office, City Scales, Franklin Strict
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January, bien-
nially. Salary $1200 per annum.
Inspet t,or of Petroleum
\\ < 1 Egang Schertel Office, 205 Sullivan Street
Elected by vote of Board of Mayor and Aldermen in January, biennially.
Parks and Playgrounds Commission
Frank I'. Carpenter, Chairman Term expires April 1
Mrs. Elliot C. Lambert Term expires April 1
William H. McQuade Term expires April 1
Pierre J. Charron Term expires April 1






One member appointed annually by Mayor in the month of March for
a term of five years.
Selectmen
Wakh 1
Stoddard B. E, Chase Mian B. Willand
I \nl 1 >. Athearn
Wan i' 2
William I. Gauthier Charles E Hammond
Wendell Mclntire
w \un 3
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Moderators
Ward
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July 9, 1936
Honorable Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
Manchester. New Hampshire.
Sirs,
Pursuant to engagement, 1 have examined the accounts and records
of the City of Manchester for the year ended December 31, 1935 and
submit herewith my report together with exhibits and supporting
schedules as indexed on the preceding page.
Balance Sheet
The financial condition of the City of Manchester as at the closi
business on December 31, 1935 is set forth in Exhibit A and supporting
schedules 1 to 8, inclusive. Details of the items included therein were
verified by examination of departmental records and other vouchers and
authorizations.
The following comments are applicable to the Balance Sheet :
—
Cash in Banks and On Hand $516071.66
Cash on Hand at the offices of the City Treasurer, Collector of Taxes
and City Clerk was verified by actual count at the close of business on
June 4, 1936.
Cash on Deposit as shown by the Treasurer's Cash Book was recon-
ciled with bank statements as at June 4, 1936 and all balances were con-
firmed directly by the depositories.
Cash Proof
The cash balances per books as at December 31, 1935 were recon-
ciled with bank statements and with the verification of cash on June 4,
1936 as follows :
—
Cash on Deposit—June 4, 1936
Merchants National Bank $133,609.49
Merchants National Bank—Reservoir Account 43,046.75
Amoskea- National Bank 100,000.00
Manchester National Bank 100,000.00
Cash and Cash Hems—June 4, l l '.i<>
Payroll Cash $69831
I ial (.ash 1,61525
Advanci I 'ayroll 8,481 80
Advances on Accounts Payable 71,848.41
82,643.77
Total $459,300.01





Recreation ami Aviation Department 302.23
10,568.82
Cash Balance—June 4, 1936 $448,731.19
Reconciliation with December 31, 1935
Add:—Cash Disbursements





January 1 to June 4, 1936, inclusive 2,010,649.17
Balance—December 31, 1935 $516,071.66




Total as above $516,071.66
City Clerk's Cash Fund $100.00
Tax Collector's Cash Fund $200.00
The above funds were verified by actual count on June 4, 1936.
Taxes Receivable $483,776.99
The Tax Ledgers for the years 1932 to 1935, inclusive, were examined,
unpaid balances listed and the totals found to be in agreement with the
controlling accounts kept by the City Auditor with the single exception
shown in Schedule F. Analysis of the controlling accounts included
checking of all tax warrants issued in 1935, inspection of proper authoriza-
tions for all transfers and abatements and auditing of the detail cash
records in the office of the Tax Collector to verify their agreement with
the records of the City Teasurer and the City Auditor.
Tax Titles $49,832.27
Tax Deeds $54,147.42
.Properties held under the above captions were acquired for non-
payment of taxes.
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These accounts were listed and totalled Comparison with the con-
trolling accounts kept by the City Auditor disclosed differences as follows:
Tax Titles Tax De t ds
Auditor's Control Account $49,832.27 $54,147.42
Total of Individual Accounts 49,820.34 54,142.19
Differences $1 1.93 $5.23
Increases and decreases of the properties held for non-payment of
taxes as at December 31, 1935 compared with December 31, 1934 are
shown below :
Tax Titles Tax Det ds
December 31, 1935 $49,.S32.27 $54,147.42
December 31, 1934 55,003.37 40,258.87
Decrease $5,231.10 Increase $13,
>
Proper authorizations were inspected in support of all transfers and
abatements affecting the above accounts and the detail cash records kept
by the Tax Collector examined and found to be in agreement with the
records of the City Treasurer and the City Auditor.
Departmental Accounts Receivable $11J537 55
Details of outstanding accounts due are shown in the Balance Sheet
and in supporting Exhibits. Departmental Dills and signed reports were
examined in support of charges recorded in the books of the City Auditor
and all credits and abatements were found to be supported b\ proper
vouchers and by the records of the City Treasurer.
Comparison with the total amount outstanding a1 December 31, 1934
indicates a decrease in the amount of $7,393.82.
Accounts Ret eivable Water Department $1£30.82
The Consumers' and Miscellaneous Ledgers ^>i the Water Depart-
ment win- examined as at June 1, 1935, all outstanding balances listed,
totalled and found to be in agreement with the City \uditor's records
as at thai date. Reconciliation with balances as at December 31, 1935
was effected as shown in Exhibit G.
Detail records of bills rendered for water and other charms ,n\A ..I
Cash Collections and abatements were examined for the period January
l, 1935 to June l, I 1 '. iii, inclusive, am! Found to be in agreement with the
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records of the City Auditor and the City Treasurer. The records of the
Water Department were further examined for the period June 2, 1936
to July 6, 1930. Formal receipts of the City Treasurer were produced
to account for cash turned in and the balance due at July 6, 193b was
verified by actual count.
Accounts Receivable—Fire Loss Adjustment $178.81
The above balance is due from insurance companies in adjustment
of a fire loss sustained at the City Hall.
T&mporary Revenue Loans $800,000.00
This item represents the balance due on loans in anticipation of taxes.
Details of this account are set forth in Schedule I. Loans issued during
the year were supported by proper authorization and verified with the
City Treasurer's cash receipts. All payments during the year were ac-
counted for by the examination of cancelled notes.
Appropriation Balances $22,968.61
Authorized departmental appropriation balances at the close of the
year are shown on the Balance Sheet. Comparison with December 31,
1934 discloses a decrease of $87,636.93 in this item. Further details are
available in Exhibit B, Statement of Budget Accounts.
Revenue of 1935 and Prior Years $173,418.99
Details of this account are set forth in Schedule A-4, A-5 and Exhibit
C.
Revenue of 1936 (Automobile Permits) $8,434.44
This item represents cash received in 1935 on account of Automobile
Permits for the year 1936 which was transferred to the Automobile
Permits Accounts at the commencement of the year 1936.
Water Revenue $1,530.82
Uncollected Accounts Receivable of the Water Department reserved





The above amount represents the aggregate of wages and miscel-
laneous items which remain unclaimed at the office of the City Treasurer.
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EXHIBIT A — PART II
Non-Revenue Accounts
Non-revenue accounts shown in the Balance Sheet, Exhibit A— Part
II, represent balances at December 31, 1935 of appropriations for perma-
nent improvements financed by bond issues authorized by the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen with the approval of tin- Finance Commission.
Since casli receipts from the sale of bonds may be used solely for
the purposes for which the loans are authorized, accounts dealing with
non-revenue transactions are segregated from revenue accounts on the
books of the City Auditor.
Cash in Bunks and On Hand $108,229.46
While no separate bank accounts are maintained for non-revenue
cash, receipts and disbursements for non-revenue purposes are reported
by the City Treasurer separately when feasible and recorded in special
non-revenue accounts in the books of the City Auditor. In some cases.
the required segregation is effected by the City Auditor through the
medium of the General Journal.
Reference is made to the reconciliation of the Treasurer's Cash
Account in the foregoing comments pertaining to Exhibit A— Part I.
Loans Authorized $85,000.00
In accordance with a resolution of the Board of Mayor and Alder-
men, the above amount voted for the construction of an incinerator plant
was placed upon the books. No bonds having been issued, the recording
entries were reversed in February, 1936.
Appropriation Credit Balances $193^29 U>
Included in this amount is the appropriation of $85,000i00 Eor the
construction of an incinerator which was eliminated from the accounts
in February, 1936, no bonds having been issued to finance the pi
Other balances, exhibited in detail in the Balance Sheet represent un-
expended balances carried over to the 1936 accounts.
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EXHIBIT A — PART III
Municipal Indebtedness
Net Bonded Debt $3,693,000.00
The bonded indebtedness of the City was reduced in the amount of
$92,500.00 during the year 1935, as follows:
Loans Paid During the Year $467,500.00
Loans Issued During the Year 375,000.00
Decrease , • • $92,500.00
Proper authorizations were examined for loans issued during the
year. Cancelled bonds matured in 1935 were produced for inspection
and their total par value found in agreement with cash paid by the City
Treasurer in the above amount.
Interest on coupons which matured during the period was calculated
and found to agree in total with bond interest paid by the City Treasurer
during the year.
Details relative to outstanding bond issues at December 31, 1935 are
shown in Exhibit A—Schedule II which is in agreement with the sub-
sidiary bond records maintained by the City Treasurer and the City
Auditor.
Loans authorized and issued during the year were sold at a premium
of $12,105.00. Cash received from the sale of bonds was checked to the
Treasurer's Cash Book and the records of the City Auditor.
Notes issued at December 1, 1935 in the amount of $10,000.00 for
General Parks Improvements were found to be properly authorized. The
original notes were produced for my inspection by the holders, the Trus-
tees of Cemetery Funds.
There were outstanding at the close of the year notes in the amount
of $6,000.00 issued for the purchase of new playgrounds, of which total
$3,000.00 matured and was paid on April 1, 1936. The cancelled notes
were produced for inspection and the unpaid balance confirmed by the
holders.
Notes authorized in the amount of $27,962.00 for the purchase of
new playgrounds were not actually issued until 1936, at which time
$14,000.00 was paid leaving unmatured notes in the amount of $13,962.00
outstanding. The paid notes were examined and the outstanding balance
confirmed by the holders.
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EXHIBIT A — PART [V
Trust Funds
Cemetery Trust Funds $683,765.17
The records of the Treasurer of the Trustees of Cemetery Funds
were examined and reconciled with the accounts of the City Auditor.
All pass hook- recording deposits of cash in Savings Banks were exam-
ined and the balances at December 31, 1935 confirmed directly by the de-
positories. All securities in the hands of the Trustees were produced
and inspected. The above total of cash and securities was completely
verified and the details thereof are set forth in the Balance Sheet, Ex-
hibit A—Part IV, and in Schedule VII.
There was on deposit at the Amoskeag Savings Bank in the amount
of $300.02 at December 31, 1935 a fund in the names of S. X. Bell and
N. P. Hunt, Executors of the Estate of Mary G. Gale. The income of
this fund is payable to the Trustees of Cemetery Funds and has been
collected. The principal, however, is not recorded on the- books and is
under the control of Mr. Samuel Hunt. Executor of the Estate of Nathan
P. Hunt. It is rece)mmcneled that the matter of transferring this fund to
the custody of the Trustees be discussed with Mr. Hunt.
Cemetery Trust Funds increased during the year in the amount of
$20,521.20.
Library Trust Funds $68,764.76
The Library Trust Funds consist of cash on deposit in Savings Banks
and an Income Account in the amount of $890.37 which was on deposit
at the Merchants National Bank and in use as a clucking account for
the deposit and disbursement of income Erom trust funds. The latter
account was examined and reconciled with the bank's statement
December 31, 1935 and the- balance- at the close of the- year confirmed
directly by tin depository, All Savings Bank pass books win examined
and balances at the close of the- period verified independently by confirma-
tion.
Tin Mary M. Tolman Fund in the- amount of $2,003 (H) was not re-
corded on the books of the ( it\ \uditor and, consequently, necessarj
adjustments wen- made to effect agreement with the above total of
Trust Funds.
There was on deposit at the \mOSkeag Savings Bank in the name- ot
the Manchester City Library an amount of S212 1 ( ' which consisted of
unclaimed deposits. The income on this account is used tor library
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purposes but neither principal nor income has been reported to the City
Treasurer as provided by the Ordinances. These items are in no sense
trust funds and should be turned over to the City Treasurer.
The net increase during the period in Library Trust Funds amounted
to $1,552.92 but since a new fund was added in the amount of $2,003.00,
there is indicated an excess of expenditure over income for the year.
Reference is made to Exhibit A—Part IV and to Schedules Villa
and VITIb for details of the Library Trust Funds.
Other Funds $98,074.43
Analysis of the above amount is available in the Balance Sheet, Ex-
hibit A—Part IV. The funds, which are in the custody of the City
Treasurer, consist of cash on deposit in savings banks. All balances
shown by pass books at December 31, 1935 were verified by correspondence
with the depositories and were in agreement with the records of the
City Auditor.
Other Funds increased during the year in the amount of $4,220.25.
The present method of recording transactions affecting the Trust
Funds on the City Auditor's records affords no real control whatever.
No entries are made during the year until the books are about to be
closed and then such entries are effected as may be necessary to bring
the books into agreement with the annual reports of the Trustees of
Cemetery Funds and the Trustees of Library Funds. Some study should
be devoted to this problem and action taken promptly to remedy the
condition.
Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Analyses of Cash Receipts and Disbursements, as shown in Exhibits
D and E, are in agreement with the records of the City Auditor and
have been checked in detail with the City Treasurer's Report of Cash
Received and Treasury Warrants signed by the City Auditor and ap-
proved by the Finance Commission. Treasury Warrants were verified
by complete checking with signed and approved payrolls and bill sheets
submitted by the various departments during the year, examination of
account classifications, and by a test examination of vendors' invoices.
Exhibit H is a summary of cash receipts and disbursements for the
year prepared from the City Treasurer's Cash Book.
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Statement of Budget Accounts
The Appropriation Ledger containing the departmental budget ac-
counts was checked in detail, totalled, and the aggregate of balances
found to lie in agreement with the controlling accounts in the General
Ledger. Cash receipts credited to appropriations were checked ami
verified. Departmental and municipal transfers and appropriation bal-
ances were also verified and found to be supported by proper authoriza-
tions.
Appropriations, as shown in Exhibit B, arc in agreement with reso-
lutions of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen and balances carried Eor-
ward were properly authorized.
The appropriation for the Reserve for Abatements and Discounts
reflected an overdraft at the close of the year in the amount of $25,916.73
but included in the account were charges for the abatement of prior
years' taxes in the amount of $17,837.51.
Estimated Revenue
Estimated Revenue is the term applied to all revenue of the City
except taxes, water revenue and funds raised by the sale of bonds.
The analysis shown in Exhibit C has been adjusted to include Un-
collected Accounts Receivable in the amount of $2,613.59 which were
credited to Revenue of Prior Years on the books but should have been
shown as revenue of the current year. Several necessary minor adjust-
ments have also been given effect in Exhibit C.
Departmental Accounts Receivable Ledger
The Departmental Accounts Receivable Ledger was checked in de-
tail, totalled and found to be in agreement with the controlling account
in the General Ledger kept by the City Auditor.
Departmental Cash Receipts
h receipts records maintained bj the various departments were
examined and checked to the records of the City Treasurer and City
Auditor, (ash balances on baud m the several departments at Decem-
ber 31, 1935 were verified by reconciliation to the date of examination,
inspection of Citj Treasurer's receipts issued in 1936 ami actual count of
cash on band.
Further details relative to the various departmental accounts are
available in the hrp.utineni.il Statements shown m Exhibits ' to Q,
inclusive, and in the preceding Balance Sheet comm
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City Clerk's Department
The City Clerk's Cash Book was totalled and found in agreement with
the total of cash turned over to the City Treasurer. Receipts from li-
censes and permits for the year were verified with original stubs of
license and permit books. Fees, etc., were checked with copies of docu-
ments recorded and other original records.
The Auto Permit Book was totalled for the year and checked with
the total cash turned over to the Treasurer and with the records of the
City Auditor. An extensive test of the Auto Permit Book was made
by comparison with copies of the original permits on file.
It is recommended that provision be made in the City Clerk's Cash
Book or in some other record for the recording of fees received for
the certification of births, marriages and deaths.
General Ledger
All entries in the General Ledger were checked from the books of
original entry, additions verified and a trial balance abstracted. The
General Journal was carefully scrutinized and all Resolutions of the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen and other supporting data examined.
Transfers of certain payrolls and other expenditures of the Highway
Department which are applicable to bond issue projects should be certi-
fied to the City Auditor by the Highway Surveyor. Distribution between
revenue and non-revenue expenditures is effected in the Highway De-
partment and materials used, insurance charges and sundry payroll
charges are at present reported to the City Auditor on unsigned vouchers.
Interdepartmental accounts involving charges for materials or serv-
ices should be rendered monthly in order that appropriations affected
may reflect true balances at the close of each accounting period. In
some instances, such transfers are infrequently made at present.
Examination of the accounts of the Health Department indicated
that receipts from Milk Licenses issued in 1934 were not turned over
to the City Treasurer until March 18, 1935 and that receipts during 1935
were not paid until April 1936. In consequence, 1934 receipts were shown
as Estimated Revenue of 1935 and the 1935 receipts were not taken into
the accounts until 1936. Remittance of current cash receipts should be
made to the City Treasurer frequently.
It is recommended that all cash received by the City Treasurer be
deposited intact in the banks and that no portion thereof be retained
for use in making up city payrolls or for any other purposes. Payroll
cash should be withdrawn from the bank accounts in exact denominations
required for specific payrolls.
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I understand thai some study has alreadj been given to the question
of disbursing city payrolls by check. The adoption of this method of
payment is most desirable but it will involve certain changes in the
records in use and should not be attempted without a thorough study
of the problem.
The present method of accounting for budget appropriations fails,
in my opinion, to carry out the provisions of the City Ordinances and
does not reflect the true status of the various appropriations as at the
close of the year. Payrolls, invoices and other claims against the City
payable at the close of the year are not reported to or entered in the
accounts by the City Auditor. Attention is directed to the following
provision in Chapter 7, Section 9 of the City Ordinance-: "All claims,
accounts and bills against the city under such appropriations remaining
unpaid. . .shall be entered by the city auditor, and he shall transmit to
the mayor a schedule of such claims with a condensed statement of the
nature of each claim and the action had thereon."—It is further provided
in the same Section that "all regular appropriations shall be for and only
applicable to the liabilities incurred during the year in which they are
made."
Payrolls incurred in December, 1934 and invoices payable at Decem-
ber 31, 1934 represent a considerable charge against the revenue of 1935.
Similarly, liabilities as at December 31, 1935 represented by unpaid in-
voices and payrolls were not brought into the accounts. In order that
the budget system may operate as a proper check against i xcessive ex-
penditures, it is essential that all committments be charged to appropria-
tions in the current accounting period. Open market orders and services
contracted Eor but not hilled are also proper charges to the appropriations,
Placing the accounts of the City upon an accrual basis would not
only satisfy sound accounting practice but would, in my opinion, result
in substantial savings to the City.
For the splendid spirit of co-operation manifested and material as-
sistance rendered during the progress of the audit by the Cit\ Officials




( 'et tified Public ./< cowxtant
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE IV
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1935 AND PRIOR YEARS




Tax Titles—Interest (Transfers) 3,968.42
Tax Titles—Costs (Transfers) 1,620.40
1934 Auto Permits Entered in 1935 Accounts .. 71.62
Total Additions 9,540.08
Total Additions and Balance $210,567.61
Deductions
Cemeteries Accounts Receivable Abated $40.00
Highway Department Accounts Receivable
Abated 4,193.92
Tax Titles Charged Off 875.14
Tax Deeds Charged Off 7,609.96
Highway Department Accounts Receivable
Transferred to Appropriations 1,493.33
Transferred from Revenue of 1935 22,931' 11
Total Deductions 37,148.62
BALANCE PI A' EXHIBIT A—December 31, 1935 $173,418.99
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE V
STATEMENT OF REVENUE OF 1935
Property Tax Warrant $2,975,319.14
Poll Tax Warrant 86,222.00
Additional Tax Warrants Issued 1,602.72
Voluntary Taxes 1,488.00
Amount Raised from Estimated Revenue 392,927.85
Unexpended Appropriation Balances 37,531.25
Total $3,495,090.96
Deductions
Appropriations for 1935 $2,645,435.00
Additional Appropriations
Emergency Relief Gardens • $1,500.00
Charities Department 120,000.00




Resurfacing School Yards 1,000.00
Total Additional Appropriations 158,600.00
Other Deductions
Appropriation Overdrafts $52,239.99
School Per Capita Tax 21,582.00
State Tax 264,330.00
County Tax 375,834.24
Total Other Deductions 713,986.23
Total Deductions 3.518,021.23
BALANCE TRANSFERRED TO REVENUE OF
PRIOR YEARS $22,930.27
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City of Manchf.ster
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VII
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
In Custody of the City Treasurer December 31, 1935
—
Continued
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Pine Grove Cemetery
Fund Savings Bank Book X umber Amount
Edith F. Stark Amoskeag 122381 $1,613.91
Mrs. Charles D. Welch .... Amoskeag 154127 228.17
George F. Sargent Amoskeag 1 ?2^7 438.95
Emily Theuner Amoskeag 157155 54.45
Charles W. Powell Amoskeag 160833 1 14.18
Maria F. Laport Amoskeag 161396 113.04
Hattie C. Curtis \moskeag 1642-16 108.51
Frank W. Avery Amoskeag 168 1^2 106.72
Clara E. Colby Amoskeag 172472 106.04
Poland and Waldron Amoskeag 174597 208.14
L. V. Heath Amoskeag 183244 160.79
Medora W. Elliott Amoskeag 188141 516.94
John Rustler Amoskeag 190698 102 07
Ralph I. Bean Amoskeag 19330S 20728
Julia M. Opelt Amoskeag 197006 101.15
William C. Spear Amoskeag 197051 2,630.38
Edith Canney Amoskeag 199163 152.02
El win C. Foster Amoskeag 199411 202.10
Earle Payne Amoskeag 201424 100.57
Hattie L. Slack Amoskeag 206343 150.38
Mrs. F. L. Reisher Amoskeag 206906 100.00
[da M. Knox Amoskeag 206907 150.00
Oliver Gould Manchester 94650 500(H)
May F. Nichols Manchester 113370 780.63
Barton and Hill Manchester 115154 2.074.41
Lucy E. Hodge Manchester 115190 292.08
Eleanor J. Annis Manchester 134034 114.31
Robert Laing Manchester 137449 255 27
Nathaniel (dark Manchester 143971 176.07
James H. Mendel] Manchester 147048 246.45
Clark and Prcscott Manchester 148483 169 58
. \. Baker Manchester 152110 105.02
W. Weeks Manchester 153173 202.88
Anna C Reischer Manchester 153969 215.29
Clara E. Whittemore Manchester 156405 53607
Horace I' Simpson Manchester 159383 155.66
Bi njamin F. Greer Manchester 159813 10442
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VII
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
In Custody of the City Treasurer December 31, 1935
—
Co
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Pine Grove Cemetery
Fund Savings Bank Book Nuinber
Gray and Greer Manchester 159812
Stratton and Rollins Manchester 162820
Mary L. Varney Manchester 164851
Eliza A. Clark Manchester 165344
McKinnon-Powers Manchester 165161
T. Kittredge Hall Manchester 165812
R. A. Wheeler Manchester 165813
Joseph L. Stevens Manchester 167988
Jennie M. Corey Manchester 168006
Rev. John Kamm Manchester 169614
Emily E. Killey Mechanics 7815
Elizabeth Alexander Mechanics 13382
Silas C. Stetson Mechanics 13511
Orra V. Chace Mechanics 13606
Frank M. Randall Mechanics 13707
Rachel B. Reid Mechanics 13831
Frank Murray Mechanics 14204
Tillie F. Robinson Mechanics 14232
John C. Peterson Mechanics 14390
Emma M. Blakeley Mechanics 14627
Charles E. Chapman Mechanics 14932
Bertha A. Morton Mechanics 15025
James C. Stockdale Mechanics 15032
Mary I. Dixon Mechanics » 15548
Frank W. Dunsmoor Mechanics 16021
Maggie Barney Mechanics 16796
Clarence M. Woodbury . . . Hillsborough County .... 20357
James R. Straw Hillsborough County .... 20719
Ellen Washburn Hillsborough County .... 22138
Myra C. Corey . . Hillsborough County .... 22278
Nathan P. Hunt Hillsborough County 26962
Tillie Gowitzke Hillsborough County .... 30466
Josephine A. Dolber Hillsborough County .... 31771
Nellie H. Brown Hillsborough County .... 31770
John H. Andrews and ,
Joseph Herrman Hillsborough County 31790
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City ok Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VI]
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
In Custody of the City Treasures December 31, 1935
—
Continued
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Pink Grove Cemetery
Fund Savings Bank Book \ uinhcr Amount
S. P. Cannon Amoskeag 185388 16925
William W. Ingham Merrimack River 77516 279.08
William W. Ingham Mechanics 1 569.19
Flora A. Cleworth Merrimack River 7X273 : ">.<>
Flora A. Cleworth Mechanics 15585 122.07
Charles H. Robie Merrimack River 80024 57.53
Charles H. Robie Amoskeag 185389 119.20
Rogler and Grimmler Merrimack River 81685 57 53
Rogler and Grimmler Amoskeag 185390 116.17
George E. Rogers Merrimack River 82544 58 03
George E. Rogers Amoskeag 185391 1 17.18
Cora A. Gile Merrimack River 83808 58.04
Cora A. Gile Amoskeag 185387 11722
Fannie L. Roper Merrimack [liver 85642 57.34
Fannie L. Roper Mechanics 15588 117.10
Lovica E. Gove Merrimack River 88421 74.02
Lovica E. Gove Mechanics 15587 150.85
Estelle J. Stevens Merrimack River 89127 3627
Estelle J. Stevens Mechanics 15586 75.90
Herbert S. Clough Merrimack River 92093 69.99
I ferbert S. Clough Mechanics 15590 146.31
TOTAL FINE GROVE CEMETERY SPECIAL FUNDS $29,540.53
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT A — SCHEDULE VII
SCHEDULE OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
In Custody of the City Treasurer December 31, 1935
—
Continued
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Valley Cemetery
Fund Savings Bank Book Number Amount
Sawyer and Breen Amoskeag 154784 $120.41
Emma T. Parker Amoskeag 173017 310.95
M. G. J. Tewksbury Amoskeag 177022 178.84
E. W. Harrington Manchester 108743 3,671.74
Elizabeth Holden Healy . . . Manchester 147047 106.95
Nathan P. Hunt Hillsborough County .... 26962 213.27
Hannah A. Currier Merrimack River 42740 288.74
Hannah A. Currier Amoskeag 185386 593.37
TOTAL VALLEY CEMETERY SPECIAL FUNDS .. $5,484.27
Merrill Cemetery
Cleaves N. Harvey Manchester 149756 $205.85
PlSCATAQUOG CEMETERY
Caroline Rundlett Manchester 168609 $125i
Special
Gale Fund Amoskeag 34108 $630.44
Summary of Special Trust Funds





TOTAL SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS .... $35,986.97
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City ok Manchester
EXHIBIT A -- SCHEDULE VII
STATEMEN1 OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
In-Custody of the City Treasurer December 31, 1935
—
Concluded
SPECIAL CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Summary ok Cemetery Trust Funds






Special Trust Funds 35,986.97
TOTAL $683,765.17
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT C
ANALYSIS OF ESTIMATED REVENUE
For the Year Ended December 31, 1935
Taxes — State
1934 Income Tax Balance $72.17
1935 Income Tax 60,204.18
Insurance Taxes 18,118.88
Railroad Taxes 26,236.34
Savings Bank Taxes 102,942.22
Athletic Fund 21.06














Automobile (Collected in 1934) $34,354.44
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Tax Collector
Taxrs Collected without Warrant $202.11
Costs of Tax Collections 4,561.17
Costs of Tax Titles Redeemed 1,351
Auction Sales 213.01
Administration Costs— Real Estate 1,50
Total Tax Collector 7,838.19
Health and Sanitation
Public Comfort Station $336.57
*Milk Licenses (1934) 406.00
Total Health and Sanitation 742.57
Education
















Total ( >ther Enterprises 1 18.60
• 1935 Milt. Licenses not entered in the accounts because nol reported until 1936,
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Cemeteries
Care of Lots and Graves $947.70
Interments 4,194.00
Miscellaneous 4,236.10
Sales of Lots and Graves $15,370.47






Total City Clerk 1,058.48
Miscellaneous
Board of Adjustment $165.00
Building Department 7.80
Fire Department 360.25





Accrued on Bonds Sold $1,569.17
On Deferred Taxes 13,349.39
On Perpetual Care $329.20








Recreation and Aviation 26.00
Total Refunds 28.93




Health 1 )epartment 21.43
Highway Department 4,137.04
School Department 19,021.70
Total Departmental Accounts Receivable 23,574.67
TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE FOR 1935 $392,927.85
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT D
ANALYSIS OF CASH RECEIPTS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1935
Taxes
Previous to 1935 Property Taxes $325,884.63
Previous to 1935 Poll Taxes 16,685.50
1935 Property Taxes 2,496,033.75
1935 Poll Taxes 56,748.00
1934 Taxes Transferred to Tax Titles 71,200.09
1934 Taxes Transferred to Tax Deeds 4,580.15
$2,971,132.12
State
1934 Income Tax Balance $72.17
1935 Income Tax 60,204.18
Insurance Taxes 18,118.88
Railroad Taxes 26,236.34
Savings Bank Taxes 102,942.22
Athletic Fund 21.06
207,594.85
Tax Titles and Tax Deeds
Tax Title Redemptions $47,502.54
Tax Deeds 15,266.55
Taxes Collected without Warrant on Deeded
Property 202.11








Bowling, Billiards, etc 1,482.50
All Other 2,961.98
13,052.82












Rock Rimmon Park Improvement Fund 96.00
General Government
Costs of Tax Collections $4,561.80
Costs of Tax Collections (Transfers) 1,620.40
Costs of Tax Titles Redeemed 1,355.88
Administration Costs—Real Estate 1,506.02
9.CM4.10
City Clerk
City Hall Telephone Booth 7.23
Fire Department
Town of Londonderry—Fire Service $100.00





Public Comfort Station 336.57
653.34
Highways
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Education
Tuition $21,943.59
Rentals— Practical Arts High School 480.00
Rentals—Other 15.00
Rent of Piano 105.00
Manual Training Supplies 706.87














Reimbursement by State for Relief Expenditures 164,368.48
Public Service Enterprises
Water Department .' $209,678.94






Sale of Lots and Graves $15,202.72
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Piscataquog
Sales of Lots and Graves $143.00














On Deferred Taxes $13,349.39
On Deferred Taxes (Transfers) 3.96S. \2
On Tax Titles Redeemed 7,782.72
Accrued on Bonds Sold 1,56917
On Perpetual Care 329.20
.. 26,998.90
Premium on Hands Sold




Notes—General Parks Improvements 10,000.00
2,685,000.00
Trust Funds
Pine Grove Perpetual Care $1,142.00
Valley Perpetual (are 531.00
Piscataquog Perpetual (are 335.00
Amoskeag Perpetual (are 17') 50
2,187.50
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Special Trust Funds
Pine Grove Cemetery 500.00
Trustees of Cemetery Funds
Pine Grove Cemetery Fund $11,815.35
Valley Cemetery Fund 1,638.00
Piscataquog Cemetery Fund 253.00
Merrill Cemetery Fund 109.00
Amoskeag Cemetery Fund 31.00
Stowell Cemetery Fund 16.00
Special Cemetery Funds 639.00
C H. Bartlett Legacy—For Taxes 1,240.20
Treasurer's Salary 500.00
Vault Rentals 27.50
Care of Stark Lot 60.00
Appropriation for Walks and Avenues—Pine
Grove Cemetery 3,000.00
19,329.05
Library Trust Funds in Custody of the City Treasurer
Moody Currier Fund $166.46
John Hosley Fund 164.86
Oliver Gould Fund 4.64
Unclassified
Board of Adjustment $165.00
Building Department 10.73
Board of Examiners of Plumbers 18.00
Tailings 18.15
Refunds
New Reservoir Construction $40.91












Health I lepartment 14 88
City Auditor .64
Board of Assessors 40.00
Damages and Claims 1,375.00
3,476.07
TOTAL RECEIPTS $6,573,751.10
Balance—January 1, 1935 317.357.X9
TOTAL TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR $6,891,108.99
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT E
ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURES OF VARIOUS
DEPARTMENTS




























Services as Agent 600.00





























Repairs to Public Buildings
Salaries and Wages $20,314.94
Other Expenses 10,802.04
31,116.98
Improvements to Schools and Public Buildings
Bond Issue Expenditures
Payrolls $7,583.87
< >ther Expenses 20,822.45
28,406.32



















Janitors' and Matrons' Salaries $4,452.00
Other Expenses 959.36
5,411.36
Care of City Clocks




Deputy Chief's Salary 2,884.00
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Municipal Court
Judge's Salary $2,400.00
Associate Judge's Salary 612.49
Clerk's Salary 750.00
Probation Officer's Salary 750.00
4,512.49
Fire Department
( 'ommissioners' Salaries $383.33
Chiefs Salary 4,500.00
Deputy Chiefs' Salaries 5,900.00
Superintendent Fire Alarm Telegraph Salary . 2,500.00
Captains', Lieutenants' and Permanent Men's
Salaries 204,561.47










Health Officer's Salary 4,500.00
Inspectors' Salaries 10,200.24
( Inks' Salaries 2,339.89
Nurses' Salaries 15,399.12
School Physicians' Salaries $.000.24
Cleaning 480.82
Hospital I 'ayroll 10,457.63
Pension 1,000.08
Other Expenses— Hospital 7,598.86
Other Expenses— General 4,767.47
60,34435
/ 'ital Statistics
Births, I >eaths and Marriages
City Physii ion
Physician's Salary 1,20000
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Transportation, Equipment and Supplies 176,068.32
T. E. & S. Salaries 62,453.09
Engineers' Salaries 12,957.55




















Clerk of Board—Salary 999.84








Other Expenses of Instruction 19,630.14
Athletic Coaching 750.00
Janitors' Salaries 44,667.89








General Fund—Purchases of Books 2,863.42
Currier Fund—Purchases of Books 284.67






Municipal Bath Houses 1,405.18
Rock Rimmon Swimming Pool 1,064.86
Playground Instructors 1,503.27
Other Expenses 4,696.08
Bond Issue Expenditures 132.50
Board of Recreation and Aviation
Aviation Field Salaries $1,201 69
Aviation Field Expenses 477.18
Golf Course Salaries 6,712.73
Golf Course Expenses 3,287.75
Mid. tic Field Salaries J.648.61

























Damages to Persons and Property $2,653.87
Printing City Reports 495.00
Patriotic Purposes 899.58
Printing and Stationery 362.36
Incidentals 3,785.67
Auditing 900.00
Board of Adjustment (Zoning) 894.59
City Planning Board 93.64
Publicity 2,058.89
Revision of Ordinances 1,512.50
Emergency Relief Gardens 1,500.00
Land Use Survey 627.94
Fire Damage, City Hall 178.81
Purchase of New Playgrounds 3,000.00


















( Charities Department 295.37
41,020.09
Interest
On General Loans $149,905.00













Perpetual Care Funds $2,187.50
Rock Rimmon Park Improvement Fund 88.00
C. H. Bartlett Legacy 1240.20
Treasurer's Salary 5< <0.00
Vault Rentals 27.50
Trustees Cemetery Funds 11,591.03








TOTAL DISBURSl VENTS $6,375,037.33
Cash on Hand December 31, 1935 516,071.66
TOTAL $6,891,108.99
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT I
STATEMENT OF CITY CLERK'S DEPARTMEN1
For the Year Ended December 31, 1935
Amusements $3,040.50
Assignments of Wages 8.00
Bills of Sale Registered 25.00
Conditional Sales Registered 1,582.33
Dog Licenses 5,006.34





Pool, Billiards and Bowling Licenses 1,482 ; i I
Public Comfort Station 336.57
Recording—Discharges of Mortgages 39.50
Recording—Discharges of Conditional Saies 3550
Sewer Entrance Permits 1,651.70
Sunday Miscellaneous Permits 529.00
Taxi and Job Teaming Permits 63.50




Certifications (1932-1935) 1,051 2?
TOTAL CASH RECEIVED $57,927.19
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT J
STATEMENT OF HEALTH DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1935
Accounts Receivable
Balance Outstanding—January 1, 1935 $938.63
Accounts Rendered During the Year 21.43
Total $960.06
Accounts Paid During the Year
Paid to City Treasurer in 1935 $316.77
Total 316.77
Balance Outstanding—December 31, 1935 $643.29
Milk Licenses
Milk Licenses Issued During the Year 1934
Milk Licenses Issued During the Year 1935
Total
Cash Paid to City Treasurer—March 18, 1935
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT K
STATEMEN1 OF SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Fob the Yeah Ended Decembeb 31, 1935
Accounts Receivable
Balance Outstanding—January 1. 1935 $3,441.09
Accounts Rendered During the Year 19,200 75
Total $22,641.84
Deduct
Accounts Paid During the Year $22,423.59
Accounts Ahated During the Year 124.05
Total 22,547.04
Balance Outstanding—December 31, 1935 S°4.20
Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Balance on Hand—January 1, 1935 $101.05
Cash Receipts During 1935 1,119.65
Total Cash to be Accounted Tor $1,220.70
Deduct—Cash Paid to City Treasurer
Sales of Books and Supplies $96.71
Sale of Manual Training Supplies 706.87
Miscellaneous Cash Receipts 120.N2
Rentals 120.00
Refunds 84.52
Total Cash Paid to ( 'ity Treasurer 1,128.92
Balance on Hand—December 31, 1935 $91.78
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT M
STATEMENT OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1935
Accounts Receivable
Balance—January 1, 1935 $13,759.15
Accounts Rendered During the Year 11,805.62
Total $25,564.77
Dedut I
Accounts Paid During the Year $11,322.29
Accounts Abated During the Year 4,193.92
Total 15,516.21
BALANCE OUTSTANDING—DECEMBER 31, 1935 $10,048.56
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT N
STATEMENT OF CITY LIBRARY DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1935
Pe'tty Cash Receipts and Disbursements
Cash on Hand—January 1, 1935 $153.21




Total Cash to be Accounted For $1,838.48
Deduct
Cash Payments to City Treasurer $1,669.93
Expenses Paid by Librarian 38.24
Total Deductions 1,708.17
BALANCE ON HAND—DECEMBER 31, 1935 $130.31




For the Year Ended December 31, 1935














Paid to City Treasurer in J (>35 $103 60
Paid to City Treasurer in 1936 $11 .60
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City of Manchester
EXHIBIT Q
STATEMENT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
For the Year Ended December 31, 1935
Accounts Receivable
Balance—January 1, 1935 $411.50
Accounts Rendered During the Year 31.00
Total $442.50
Deduct
Accounts Paid During the Year 31.00






Population of the city by last census, 1930 76,886
II. SCHOOLHOUSES
Number of schoolhouses in use 26
Number of schoolhouses not in use (Rimmon, Stark, Webster
Mills, Crystal Lake 4
Number of high school buildings 4
Number of graded schools 21
Number of lower graded schools (Pearl-St.) 1
Number of rural schools 1
Number of schoolrooms used for day schools 296
Number of rooms used for high school 101
Number of rooms used for graded schools 195
*Number of rooms used for rural schools 2
*Number of rooms used for Manual Training Schools (inc.H.S). 19
*Number of rooms used for kindergartens 15
*Number of rooms used for ungraded schools (Bakersville 1,
Maynard 1 ) 2
III. Teachers
Male teachers in the high schools 54
Female teachers in the high schools 51
Male teachers in the grammar schools 9
Female teachers in the grammar schools 165
Female teachers in the rural schools 2
Female teachers in the kindergarten 10
Male teachers in the manual training schools, grade 5
Special teachers, male 3
Special teachers, female 8
Female teachers in Opportunity Rooms (Bakersville 1,
Maynard 1 ) 2
Total number of teachers in day schools 309
Male teachers in the evening schools 14
Female teachers in the evening schools 22
* Included in Total Number of Rooms Used.
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GENERAL SIM MARY
The following table presents the main feature- of interesl pertaining
to attendance upon the public schools for the last fifteen years.
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REPORT OF EVENING SCHOOLS
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REPORT OF ATTENDANCE OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR
ENDING JUNE 30, 1935
Absentees reported 1987
No. said absentees voluntarily returned 137
No. remainder said absentees caused to attend 1023
Moved out of city 26
Found sick and unable to attend 636
Otherwise unavoidably detained 165
Unaccounted for, not found or learned of
Children first enrolled in school during the year
as direct result of officer's work 8
No. children school age interviewed upon the streets in school
hours 372
No. families visited 1781
No. notices served
No. school age temporarily confined at the police station 1
No. brought before court
No. sent to reformatory schools
No. employment certificates issued 455
No. transfers 145






Operation and Maintenance 79,015.52
Auxiliary Agencies 9,947.29




Balance turned back 70.77
$724,529.51 $724,529.51




In addition to this figure there was paid to the City Treasurer $480
rentals for high school halls, and $1,044.40 Eor miscellaneous receipts,













I fnexpended balance $656,602.43









Board of Adjustment H
Board of Examiners of Plumbers
Board of Recreation and Aviation 10




City Planning Board 10
City Solicitor 5
City Weigher 12










Parks and Playgrounds Commission 12
Police Department 6
Registrars of Voters 5
School Department 8-9
Selectmen 12-13
Sealer of Weights and Measures
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